
January 12, 1964 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Salk Institute for Biological Studies 
10010 La Jolla Scenic Drive 
La Jolla, California 

Dear Dr. Szila rd: 

'fhe Bay Area Sup porters of the Oo\.mcil f o r a Livable 
World Hould v1elcome the opportunity of having you speak to 
us about the activities and prog ress of the Council vihile 
you are here on the West Coast. We feel we co u ld gather 
tor;ether many potential ne1.; members for the Council at this 
time. 

If it would be convenient f o r you to come here in the 
last of January and/or the beginning of Februay if this 
meets with you r approval, we would arrang e for you to speak 
at Stanford University, in the KPFA Studio in San Francis co, 
in a house r e ception in Berkeley, and at s. meeting in Davis 
to be arrang ed by Professor Bolton . 

I believe tha t if we could bring together those friends 
truly concerned about a rresting t hi s terrifying drift tow:::- rd 
'\'Tar in such a.n atmosphere tha t i•re may be ab le to think and 
questi on ''[i th you, it t,•ould do much to streng then our spirit 
and to offer many s e a rching people one of the l a st s a ne pl ans 
to save Humanity. 

I do hope it will be possible for you to s pe ak here, 
I Nill be gla d to mak e a~;y other personal arre.ng ement for 
your visit tha t you a dvi s e. Will you call me i4onday night 
or anytime Tue sday? Othenvi s e I '\•rill try t o conta ct you on 
\1/ednesda.y. 

i'!i th all good hope, 

LI NDA KOTCHER Prog r am Chairman 
82) - ) 6th A enue 
Sen Francis o, Ca l i f. 

EVE .r:-·.GREE- 6-5827 



Dr. Leo Szilard 
Salk Biological Institute 
San Diego, California 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

1401 Pole Line Road 
Davis, California 

January 22, 1964 

I am writing as chairman of the Davis Supporters of the Council for a 
Livable World. We ,understand that you may be available to meet with supporting 
groups in the San ~rancisco Bay area sometime during the next six weeks or so. 
I believe it would be a great help to our group if you would be able to came to 
Davis for a day or evening. We could either arrange a formal speech or a 
more informal meeting where you could talk individually with interested people. 
I am inclined to think the latter really would be more effective for recruiting. 

As I presume you know, Davis is the site of a branch of the University of 
California, one with strong emphasis in scientific areas. We are also hopeful 
of extending the Council's influence into Sacramento. I am sure that if you 
came we could get a good contingent from Sacramento as well as Davis. I believe 
Mrs. Kotcher has contacted you on behalf of the San Francisco group. We would 
hope that you would be able to work in time for both of our groups. It is not 
practical for us to get any number of people to San Francisco, particularly 
those not already committed to the Council. Thus we do hope you will be able 
to arrange some time for Davis. I might mention that we could work in a TV 
appearance in Sacramento too. We even have Ectward Teller here! 

If it is feasible for you to come, please let me know and I ldll arrange 
~or whatever program you would like. We have a major speaker scheduled for 
tebruary 28, but otherwise could manage any time. 

Sincerely yours, 

cJtl~d/3~ 
Charles D. Bolton, Chairman 
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Mr. Che.l'les D. Bolton 
1~1 Pole Line Road 
Davis, California 

~ Mr. Bolton: 

28 January, 1964 

Many thenks for your kind letter of February 22. I regret that 

it is not possible for me to schedule anything until the first week in 

March, when I w:tll k:nmv where I have to be and when. I int~nd, 

therefore, to contact you on or about March 7 to see if we can set a 
( 

time when it is possible to fit ill a visit to Davie. 

Perhaps you could drop me a line, giving me your telephone number, 

since, when I am in L$ Jolla, it is much easier for me to deal with 

matters of this sort over the telephone. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

I.S:jm 



~r. Leo i:lzilard 
he Salk Institute for Biological Studies 

P.O. Box 9499 
San ~iego , California 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

1401 Pole Lihe Road 
Davis, California 

February 1, 1961~ 

Thank you for your letter of January 28. 0ur group will be happy to 
arrange to meet with you whenever you can work it in. My telephone number 
in Davis is 753-2089 (area code 916) . If I should not be here,it is likely 
that I would be at the university: 753-4011, ext. 719. 

Sincerely, 

-~~-¥-#~ 
Charles D. Bolton, Chairman, 
Davis Supporters of the 
Council for a Livable \.Jorld 



Colonel H.A. Crosby 
Council for a Livable World 
Room 301 
1346 Connecti.ut Avenue N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Colonel Crosby; 

January 22, 1964 

Attached is a (.;opy of the letter I received from Frank Long, 

for your information. 

With best Wishes, 

Sinc:erely, 

Leo Szil~rd 

LS:jm 

Enc. 



Dr . Leo Szilard 
Council for a Livable 1rTorld 
1346 Connecticut Ave., N. w. 

Kashington, D. c. 20036 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

1304 Acton St. 
Berkeley 6, Calif. 
February 28, 1964 

Linda Ketcher of the Bay Area Supporters of the Council 
has asked me to v~ite you to find out whether or not you might 
be available for meeting v-rith groups or a speald.ng engagement 
here in NorthemCalifornia in connection with your forthconting 
trip to the Salk Foundation. 

I was most impressed by your most recent paper mailed out 
by the Council, by the ,,ray, and to make the inference that you 
are still "with it, 11 which some people were beginning to -vwnder 
about. 

I do believe that we would benefit greatly by being able 
to meet with and listen to you, although we both know that there 
is no guarantee, particularly in the present state of 11peace 
apathy11 that seems to have swept the Country. 

I unde~stand from Linda that persons at Stanford she has 
contacted will see to it that an on-campus meeting is held, if 
you are willing to address it. She tells me the same is true 
at Cal, Berkeley, if you come after Easter Sunday, since their 
schedule is tight until then. 

Charles Bolton at Davis will set up a meeting for about 
200 there if you could conceivably make that a stop. And a 
number of people would be happy to open large homes for smaller, 
more informal gatherings with you if you 'tvould care to meet vJith 
people on that basis. In addition, I 1-las called by Madeleine 
Duckles of the Berkeley·Homen for Peace the other evening asking 
if you would be -vnlling to address their post-Easter rally in 
Union Square, San Francisco, on the distribution of nuclear 
1.~eapons to NA.TO. I presume she has contacted you directly by 
this time, since I would not presume to speak for you. 

These are the possibilities we -vrould like to dis cuss with 
you by telephone on Narch 2, when one of us will call as you 
have suggested in an earlier talk with Miss Ko·t;cher. 

Sincerely yours, 



\ 

Dr. Leo Szil'?l.Pd 
Council for a L.JiV<i.ble viol'ld 
'wlashin~~ton 6, D. C. 

Dear Dr . 3·zilard : 

'lar ch 1, 1964 

.1.'h ba,f •' r ~ ~Jomen for P ace re plannine a large public me t -

in~ in April to launch their sprin~ peace program in general, and 

thf':ir a11tj -t~LF' project in particular . As •w understand you ar 

planning a visit t~ this area around that time we wer wondering 

if there is a possibility you migrt. b · our featured spcaker7 

'The dates are Saturday , Ap!'il 4 , 11, or possibly the lc th. The 

meetinG migl-J.t b in Union C:qur .. · ¥ wl.ere v: have ·ami from the 

shopping crowds as well ;;s our 0\m peoplP in the past. 

i.rould you please notify me bJ wir collf'ct as to your avail-

ability? As you know -r,re have no money , but migbt c able to con-

tribute something toward your t avd.i.n:, exr~r:~~ 

I inl'tlos a small personal co~tribution . ?Las reinstat me 

on your mailing list and send your latest report for J nuary -

F bruary. 

I should like to be able to cont.ribut a larg r amount . ) nator 

NcGovern 0 11 h is r cent visit to this ;rrea gav the Council credit 

for w.l.nning his e-lection . l believ .tOU sr.ocld feel that your 

efforts wer re't1arded . The .Senato r has made a fine cor.tribution in 

cracking the (overkill) def~nse wall. 

Sincerely yours , 



CO"UNCJ:L FOR A LJ:VABLE WORLD 

National Office: 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N .W., Washington, D.C., 20036, Phone: 265-3800, ac 202, Cable: DELPHIN I WASH INGTON, D.c. 

OFFI CERS 

BERNARD T. FELD President 
ALLAN FORBES, JR. Vice.President 
DANIEL M. SINGER Secretary·Treasurer 
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Dr. Leo Szilard 

P. 0. Box 9499 
San Diego , California 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

5 March 1964 

I am enclosing, for your information , 

a copy of the Boston Herald article of 

March 3, 1964} by Holmes Alex ander. Thought 

you might like to see this. 

Very truly y ours , 

J (\_I ~~ (_,\ 

H. Ashton Crosby 
Encl. Ex ecutive 
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Co-Chairmen: 

WILLIAM DOERING 
New Haven, Cbnn. 
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Cambridge, Mass. 
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Cambridge, Mass. 
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Baltimore, Md. 
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JAMES G. PATTON 
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New York, N.Y. 

CHARLES PRATT, JR. 
New York , N.Y. 

DANIEL M. SINGER 
Washin~ton, D.C. 
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WASHINGTON, D. C. - Sen. Henry (Scoop) 
Jackson, a skept ical supporter of tl1e test-·ban-treaty, 
has been visiti!'lg our l'!Uclear laboratories to check up 
on our nucleB.r vigilance in the wake of the treaty 
which the Senate ratified last autumn. 

Wants F u/1-Sca/e Investigation 
Jackson is asking the Pre

paredness Subcommittee, of 
" 'hich he is a member, to fol
low up his check with a full
scale investigation of the Four 
SafcJ:uards which the Kennedy
J o h n s on Aclmimstration is 
p ledged to observe. In convenient 
shorthand, the safeguards are : 

1. Stepped up underground 
testing to compensate for the 
ban against atmospheric test
ing. 

2. Maintenance of high effi
ciency and morale amor.g scien
t ists entrusted with our nuclear 
armament. 

3. Readiness to resume atmos
pheric testing if the national in· 
terests require it. 

4. Improved detection to in
sure against Soviet cheating on 
the treaty. 

Jackson, a member cf both 
the Armed SC'n·iePs and Atomic 
Energ-y comm'ttccs. i1as "ma
jored'' in atomic legislation since 
connn~ to the House of Rl'pre
seufatives in 1940, with time 
out for wartime Armv sen-ice. 
His skepticism is lh::1t of an in
fo r rn C'Cl anrl cone rncrl patriot 
'l'ho bC'licYcs that the USA should 
keep a defini te st·periority, not 
a parity, in nt clear arms. 

Here · are some of the factors 

that are wrinkling his studious 

brow: 

Coming from Washington State, 

where much of the employment 

depends upon the deiense in

dusirics, Jackson is up for re

election with no strong opposi- 1 

sition, except from t!le various I 
peace-mongering or~~nizations 
which like to tag J:ilm as a 
minion of the munitions lobby. 

In 1962, one of these unilateral 
disarmament groups, The Coun
cil for A Liveable World, en
dorsed and financially supported 
the election · of two Democratic 
senators, McGovern <S.D.) and 
Clark (Pa.l. The Liveable (with 
Communlsml Worlders, I am 
told by their executive director, 
CoT. Henry Ashton Crosby, have 
endorsed four other Democrats 
for re-election this year: McGee 
fWyo . l, Burdick <N.D. l, Moss 
<Utah l and :WcCarthy <Minn. l . 
The Liveable Worlders have also 
supported the liberal Republi
cans.- Javits <N.Y.) and I<uchel 
(Calif). Thus there is in the 
Senate a perceptible and re
spectable nucleus of men who 
are beholden to a group that 
favors disarmament in the face 
of the enemy. 

Warning by Notec Physicist 
S~cifically, Dr. Leo Szilard, 

chairman of the Liveable World
ers and a n o t e d pacifist
physicist. has testified on Capitol 
Hill against making the Safe
gu ards too safe. He told the 
Foreign Relations Committee 
that ''an cxtensi1·c program o[ 

unclergronncl bomb t e s t i n g" 
<Safeguard Number One) would 
not be "furthering the cause of 
peace," but that it would "be 
likely to do just the opposite." 

Again, as part of the back· 
ground for ·Jaclison's spektic. 
ism, are charges by Congress
m an Craig Hosmer CR-Calii.) 
tbat the Defense Department is 
spending only "peanuts" in 
keeping up the Safeguard!;. Hos
mer ha s JJCP:>ered both JFK 
and LBJ with demands for hanl 

in..for;natio7l, hut up till now Is 
not satisfied f'i fhcr wiU1 the 
gC'neral or detailed material !hat 
has l.Jeen sent him. 

Hosmer has a ;;et o{ Iigures 
which show that the Four S:Jfc
guards l'CCJU ire a round figure 
inve;t ment of nnr hollinn ci ·1 l 
Jars. rlus illllil:::ll nperatins Ollf

Ja.vs oi ah()t• t ~:250 mil lion. Sec
retary l\!c:-.'amara has asked 
for e: tota l Safegu ard investment 
of only $279.2 million- for t!1e 
coming fisc al year-far below 
Hosmer's calculation of what is 
required. 

At the moment ~he Senate 
Preparedness' SubcommiLtee is 
going into Senator Goldwater's 
charges that our long-range mis
siles are unreliable. After that, 
says J ackson, the Safeguards. 
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Dr . Leo Szilard 
P. o. Box 9499 
San Diego , Cali fornia 

Dear Dr . Szi lard : 

10 March 1964 

Enclosed are two art i cles from the Bost on Herald. 
I am not worried about t he impact on the Council 
but I am worri ed about what these arti cles may 
do t o our Senators . I am working vnth John on a 
st atement from somebody high up in the Administra
t ion that they support the Council ' s efforts and 
knows that i t i s a responsible organization. 

HAC/evp 

Encls - 2 art i cles f r om Boston 
He rald 
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A THE BOSTON HERALD, MONDAY, MARCH 9, 1964 

r - Holmes Alexander·---. 

Cold War COmes 
I ntcrWyomi ng 

By HOLMES ALEXA.'I.'DER 

WASHINGTON, D.C.- Wyoming is only one of 
· 35 states to eleCt a Senator in 1964, but a case can be 

made to call it a mic1·ocosm, an America-in-miniature. 
This is true because the incumbent, Sen. Gale McGee <D), has 

run up distress signals, claiming himself under attack by the John 
Birch Society. He has gotten some mileage out of this claim-it 
has :.attracted the -sympathetic attention of liberal columnists and. 
of the anti:extremists. 

• That in itself could not make the Wyoming election a national 
i~cidcnt, but McGee's candidacy is now being backed. with his 
.avowed approval by an extremist outfit on the opposite end of the 
ideological spectrum, the Council for a Liveable World. 

For perfect laboratory conditions of the test case, it would help 
Jf 1\lcGee, ·who's a professional rather than political type, were 
further identified. For example, at President Johnson 's first "Jive" 
television press conference, the question _arose as to whether I 
reporters should give their names before asking questiOns_ 

Good Guy or Bad Guy . . 
·It was jocularly proposed among us that the questioner, mstead 

of bothering with his name, should merely say whether he was a 
God Guy or a Bad Guy, So, as a true word, though spoken in jest, 
let us sav .at the outset that McGee is a Good Guy, whose worthi· 
ness is strictly a local issue. But the head-on clash . in Wyoming 
between .·the Birch Society and the Liveable World Council should, 
beai" some -wider -examination. 

-The SOC'iety. iS headed . by Robert Welch, whose ideas are too 
well known to need expatiation here. The council is headed ,bY Dr. 
Leo Szilard. actually its co-chairman, who is not less outspoken 
than \\'elch, but \\;ho has yet to become a household word for 
polemic polotics. .Yet a candidate who accept_s WelCh's backing · 
~hould not, I think, be held more responsible for the company he 
keeps ·than one who accepts Szilard's backing. 

Leo Szilard, Hungarian-born, is one of many intellectuals who 
Jwere refugees from Hitler. Like others of his bent, Szilard partici· ·· 
pat.!d in making the A-bomb to incinerate Fascists, but be doesn't 
feel the same way about incinerating Communists. While the Axis 
was lntilerable to Dr. Szilard and to others holding his views they 
are Willing to tolerate a worse evil in communism. They aim to 
make the world not free, but "liveable." They are among the 'first 
to condemn anti-Communists for asserting that any "means" are 
justified If they achieve the "end" of exposing and defeating the 
Red menace. But some of the "means" by which Dr. SZilard would · 
makt! th!t world "lln~olrh•'• with ummunl11iD will lun American• ' 

1 
. .Specifically, there is the Disarmament plan that Dr. Szilard j 

t_ before the so-called Pugwash Conference of Free World and 
· Communist scientists, which met in September, 1961, at Stowe, Vt. J 

Among his ideas for policing a nuclear peace are these: .1 
1. An informer system among Americans: The President would 

pos~ a $1 million tax-free award to any American who reported 
!11uc1~ar treaty violations to a U.N. Control Commission. To enable 
the -5quealer to become happily adjusted, Szilard adds that "the " 
recipient of such an award who wishes to enjoy ••• a life of . 
leisure and luxury abroad , , , would not be hampered by currency 
restrictions •.. " 

2. A head-hunt system: A U.N. Peace Court, following a 
barliaric precedent of the Middle Ages, would pass the death 
sentence upon any American citizen or government official deemed 
guilty of violating "peace." In almost 'incredible savagery Szilard I 
told· th is international group, which incl!.;ded some vicious enemies 
of America that: . 

"The court could deputize any and all Americans to try and 
execute the sentence. An American citizen killing an 'outlaw' could 
not be )~gaily trice for murder in an American court inasmuch as 
the t.reaty ; •• 'vould ·be 'la\v· o( the land." ' 

5itu.ation' Can Be Remedied 
~ Whether t)lis _surt of. gabble comes from an unbalanced mind, 

or from a kindly scientist talking of matters out of his field , or from : 
a genuine "hater" of the American Constitution and people, or from 
a gargantuan hoaxster, it is about to be injected into the Wyoming 
campaign. 

The situation could be remedied if McGee would repudiate the 
· rmpport of Dr. Sziiarq and the Council, just as many candidates 
have re~udiated the support of the Society and Robert Welch. 
This ~cGee has declined to do in an interview with me. Or, if the 
Counc;J members could publicly dissociate themselves from Dr. 
Szilard, just as many Birch members have done in regard to Mr. 
Weleh. · 
· .. -But in the absence or such repudiation and dissociation 
Wy_oming will show w~at could happen (and, under the surface' 
tnay be happening> in ·many states where . the desperate conflict of 
~(:old War h~s come home to America. 
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if1-~~fJ1lme~exan.der---. 
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ear Fears 
or Safeguards 

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Sen. Henry (Scoop) 
Jackson, a skeptical supporter of the test.Jban-treaty, 
has been visiting our nuclear laboratories to check up 
on our nuclear vigilance in the wake of the treaty 
which the Senate ratified last autumn. 

Wants Full-Scale Investigation 
Jackson is asking the Pre

paredness Subcommittee, of 
which he is a membP.r, to fol
low up his check with a full
scale investigation or the Four 
Safeguards which the Kennedy
J o b n s on Administration is 
pledged to observe. In convenient 
shorthand, the safeguards are: 

1. Stepped up unJerground 
te.o;ting to compens'ate for the 
ban against atmospheric testmg. 
· 2. Maintenance of high effi· 
~iency and morrue amor.g scien
tists entrusted with our nuclear 
armament. 

3. Readiness to resume atmos
pheric testing if the national in· 
terests require it. 

4. Improved detection to in
sure against Soviet cheating on 
the treaty. 

Here are some of the factors 
that are wrinkling his studious 
brow: 

Coming from Washington State, 
where much of the employment 
depends upon the defense in· 
dustries, Jackson is up for re
election with no strong opposi· 
sition, except from the various 
peace-mongering organizations 
which like to tag him as a 
minion of the munitions lobby. 

In 1962, one of these upilawal 
disarmament grou s, The Coun
CI or 1veable Wol'ld, en· , 
dorsed and financially supported ' 
the election of two Democratic 
senators, Mc<rllvern <S.D.) and 
Clark <Pa.). The Liveable (with 
Communlsm> Worlders, I am 
told by their executive director, 
CoL Henry Ashton Crosby, have 
endorsed four other Democrats 

Jackson, a member 6 f both , for re-election this year: McGee 
the Armed Services and Atomic <Wyo.), Burdick <N.D.), Moss Energy committees, l1as "ma- <Utah) and McCarthy (Minn.). 
jored" In atomic legislation since The Liveable Worlders have also coming to the House of Repre- supported the liberal Republi
sentatives in 1940, with time . cans, Javits <N.Y.) and Kuchel 
out for wartime Army service. <Calif). Thus there is in the 
His skepticism is that of an In· Senate a perceptible and re- ' 
formed and concerned patriot ·spectable nucleus of men who 
who believes that the USA should are beholden to a group that 
keep a definite superiority, not favors disarmament 'in the face 
a parity, in nuclear arms. Ofthe enemy. 

r 
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Warning by Noted Physicist 
Specifically, Dr. Leo Szilard, 

chairman of the Liveable World· 
ers .and a n o t e d pacifist· 
physicist1 has testified o; Capitol 
Hill against making the Safe. 
guards too saf~ He told the 
Foreign Relations Committee 
that "an extensive program of 
underground bomb t e s t i n g'' 
<Safeguard Number One) would 
not be "furthering the cause of 
peace," but that it would "be 
likeiy to do just the opposite." 

Again, as part of the back
ground for Jackson's spektic· 
ism, are charges by Congress
tpaD Craig Hosmer (R-Calii.) 
that the Defen!le Department 11 
spending only "peanuts" In 
keeping up the Safeguards. Hos

. mer· has peppered both JFK 
and -LBJ with demands fOt' bard 

inlormatlon, but up till now b 
not satisfied either with the 
general or detailed material that 
bas been sent him. · 

Hosmer has a set of figures 
which show that the Four· Safe· 
guards require a rOtmd figure 
investment of one bollion dol· 
Iars, plus annual operating out
la~ of about $250 million. Sec· 
retary McNamara bas asked 
for a total Safeguard investment 
of only $279.2 million for . llJe 
coming fiscal year-far below I 
Hosmer's calculation ol what is 
required. 

At the moment the Senate 
Preparedness Subcommittee is 
going into Senator <rl>ldwater'11 
charges that our long-range mis
siles are unreliable. After that. 
says Jackson, the Safeguards. 

.. ............. ____ .,.. 
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Dr. Leo Szilard 
P. 0 . Box 9499 
San Diego, California 

Dear Dr . Szilard: 

12 March 1964 

The money has been cow~ng in slowly for Senator 
McCarthy and I would say ve~ shortly we will 
reach the $2 ,000 mark. My understanding of the 
agreement you had with Senator McCarthy is as 
follows: that when we had turned over to him 
checks from our supporters totaling $2 ,000, 
he would return to us the $2 ,000 advanced from 
Council funds. Is this correct? 

HAC/evp 

Since%~ 

H. Ashton Crosby, 
Executive Director 
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Colonel H. Ashton Crosby 
Council for a Livable World 
1346 Connecticut A'ronue N. ~~. 
Washinton, D.c. 20036. 

Dear Colonel Crosby: 

Haroh 13, 1964 

I have your letter of March 12 regarding contributions to 

Senator McCarthy. Your understanding of the arrangement I made with 

Senator McCarthy is correct. One advantage of this arrangement is 

that Senator McCarthy does not have to report having received a 

contribution from the Council because the contributions come from 

a number of citizens who make out their checks directly to him. 

I think it twuld be well to carry out the arrangement as soon 

as possible. To this end perhaps you could suggest to some of those 

who are askin the Council where their next contributions shall go, 

that they make out their check to Senator McCarthy. This way it should 

not take lone to reach the total of $2,000. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

LS:jm 



823 36th Avenue 
San Frnncisco 21, Cali f. 
April 3, 1964 

Sqlk Institute f or Biologi c:al Studj es 
10010 La Jolla Scenic Drive 
LR Jolla , California 

Dear Dr . Szilard, 

Robert Schutz ha.s conveyed to me y our willingness to 
spe~:;.k in the B.<J.y Area in the nea r future abo ut the a c tivities 
of the Council for a Livabl e 1Norld. 

Frob. bly the best time f or you to come on a speaking tour 
here would be in the second or third week of May. This would 
provide the month needed for sufficient publicity and a llow you 
the opportuni t,y to speak n. t t h e Universities before the r-md of' the 
semester. 

The Un:i_versi ty of California would pay you $75 ·nd San Francisco 
S.tate, $1')0, At Stanford, the Faculty Peace Group and the Sturl. e nt 

P .·'.ce Caucus would b e wi 1 Ling to co-sponsor your t::tlk and believe th ey 
they c1.n glw 1 a concerned group o f severaJ hundred from various 
pe"lc:l1 lisi.f·. Dr. Charles Bolton could arrRnge a simil::tr meeting 
Rt the UniVAI'Pjt,;y of c .1 lifornia at Davis, 

In addition other Co uncil member s feel th"Y would like to 
rr-n1t ·p 1 r, .. e ' HousP Meeti ngs '. There h · s b~!e"l ·~.n offer for o ne 

in Marin County, north of San Francir-co, and one has been proposed 
f'or the Peninsula ,J..re·'i , south of Palo Alto. This personal confron-
t~ tion, the· feel, might be a greater inducemFmt f or membership in 
the Council. If you a re willing to participn.te in bo th kinds of 
meetings, I will try to arrange for them withthe most co ncerne d oeoplA 
: VRi l ·ible. 

I would welcoT\'B ,your suggestions and sentiments pertaining 
: o th")se pl·>ns , as well as an indic·1tion of the time in May 
·.nd the number of days y ou will b e able t o spend here . I ho pe 
r n · """'1" from you in a few day by letter. Otherwise, I wi.ll call 
o : t the Institute by the ninth or tenth of Apri l. 

--~ With all best wis!les, 
/ " · ~-·~'"' h ./ / 9 "'z.....-_ "- - ' _ .. -;::. ' . c..-?, c?- - / 

Linda Ko t 
Program ChA.i r mn.n , Bay Area SupportP.rs 

of the Cou.nci l f or a Liv'1.ble World 
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COUNCJ:L FOR A LJ:VABLE WORLD 
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O F F IC E RS 

BERNARD T . FELD President 

ALLAN FORBES, J R. Vice-Presiden t 

DANIEL M. S INGER Secretary-T reasurer 

H. AS HTON CROSBY Executil'e Direc tor 

JOH N SILARD Counsel 

Dr . Leo Szilard 
c/o Salk Institute 
P . 0 . Box 9499 
San Diego, California 

Dear Dr . Szilard: 

4pril 6 , 1964 

Two things have come up which I believe you 

should know about - One, we have written a paper 

on the MLF, a copy of which is enclosed and 3000 

copies of which will be sent to the Council support

ers in the near future. This paper has also been 

given wide distribution in the Senate and in the 

Administration . We are planning to proceed with 

a Senate Seminar and an Administrative Assistant 

Seminar on the MLF this month . I am writing Dr . 

Franklin Long to ask him to speak at the Senate 

dinner, the date to be determined on his avail

ability . For the Administrative Assistant Seminar, 

we will try to bring Dr . Rowena down . 

Secondly, instead of hiring an outside indi

vidual to do our publicity, etc . , we are offer

ing the position to Lois Gardner who would come 

in here as assistant to me which would then give 

me time to go out and make a number of contacts 

around the country . Lois has agreed to come to 

work full time for the Council as of l June . 

HAC:bmo•r 
Encls . 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Co-Chairmen: 

W ILLIAM DOERING 
New Haven, Cbnn. 

LEO SZ ILARD 
Chicago, Ill. 

RUTH ADAMS 
Chicago. Il l. 

BERNARD T . FELD 
Ca mbridge. Mass. 

ALLAN FORBES. JR. 
Cambridge, Mass. 

MAUR ICE S. FOX 
Cambridge, Mass. 

J E ROME D. FRANK 
Balt imo re . Md. 

MARGARET BRENMAN G IBSON 
S1ockbridge, Mass . 

MORTON G RODZINS 
Chicago. Ill . 

MATTH EW MESELSON 
Cambridge, Mass. 

JAMES G. PATTON 
Denver, Colo. 

ARTHUR PENN 
New Yo rk , N.Y. 

C HARLES PRATT. J R. 
New York. N.Y. 

DAN IEL M. SINGER 
Washin~lon, D.C. 
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